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Magnetic vortex dynamics in lithographically prepared nanodots is currently a subject of intensive research,
particularly after recent demonstration that the vortex polarity can be controlled by in-plane magnetic field.
This has stimulated the proposals of nonvolatile vortex magnetic random access memories. In this work, we
demonstrate that triangular nanodots offer a real alternative where vortex chirality, in addition to polarity, can
be controlled. In the static regime, we show that vortex chirality can be tailored by applying in-plane magnetic
field, which is experimentally imaged by means of variable-field magnetic force microscopy. In addition, the
polarity can be also controlled by applying a suitable out-of-plane magnetic field component. The experiment
and simulations show that to control the vortex polarity, the out-of-plane field component, in this particular
case, should be higher than the in-plane nucleation field. Micromagnetic simulations in the dynamical regime
show that the magnetic vortex polarity can be changed with short-duration magnetic field pulses, while longer
pulses change the vortex chirality.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.81.054439 PACS numbers: 75.60.Jk, 68.37.Rt, 75.75.c, 75.50.Ss
I. INTRODUCTION
Lithographed magnetic nanostructures offer an abundant
possibility for tailoring their properties through the suitable
choice of their geometry that determines the strength of
shape anisotropies with magnetostatic origin.1 The nano-
structuring techniques have opened a road for the discovery
of new physical phenomena at the nanoscale with important
consequences for nanotechnological applications. Magnetic
nanostructures present as valuable candidates for the devel-
opment of high-density storage media, high-speed magnetic
random access memories, nanoelectromechanical systems
NEMS, and magnetic sensors and logic devices.2 Arrays of
nanoelements exhibit different magnetic behavior as a func-
tion of their size, aspect ratio, and separations.3,4 Particularly,
the ground-state magnetic configuration of a nanodot evolves
from a single domain state to a vortex state by increasing its
size.5,6 Since its first observation by means of the x-ray mag-
netic circular dichroism technique,7,8 the experimental study
of vortex dynamics has become possible and has immedi-
ately attracted a lot of attention with the aim to control this
process.
The vortex ground state exists in a wide range of nanodot
sizes from several nanometers to microns depending on the
interplay between the magnetocrystalline anisotropy, ex-
change, and magnetostatic energies.5,9 It is characterized by
the polarity—the up or down direction of the vortex core
magnetization—and the chirality—clockwise or counter-
clockwise magnetization rotation. The resulting four possible
states are independent and, consequently, the vortex state
could store the information of four magnetic bits. It is known
that the energy barrier separating the two states with opposite
polarities is a Bloch point with an excess of exchange
energy10 and consequently, the vortex is remarkably stable
against thermal fluctuations. At the same time, it has been
recently discovered that the vortex polarity could be
switched with very small perpendicular field and current
pulses8,11,12 via the mechanism of the vortex-antivortex pair
creation.13–15 This has strongly stimulated the idea of the use
of the vortex state in nonvolatile high-density magnetic stor-
age media11,12,16 and vortex magnetic random access memo-
ries VRAMs.17 All previously reported analyses on the
switching of the polarity of the vortex core is devoted to the
circular dots where the chirality is not visible by magnetic
force microscopy MFM and cannot be controlled. Alterna-
tively, it has been reported that in circular dots with truncated
edges and other certainly complex engineered defects,18–25
the nucleation point of the vortex could be controlled. This
allows a possibility of additional control of vortex chirality.
Here we show that in a simple triangular dot geometry, both
vortex polarity and chirality can be tailored by suitable ap-
plication of magnetic fields. Notice that the use of this quite
simple triangular geometry provides an additional advantage
of breaking the circular symmetry so making the chirality
and the polarity directions well distinguishable by MFM
technique.26 This also offers a possibility of signal codifica-
tion.
In the present paper, we discuss several possibilities aim-
ing to achieve a complete control of both vortex polarity and
chirality in triangular dots. We illustrate the concept of the
vortex states control by applying in-plane and out-of-plane
magnetic fields in a static regime. Complementary micro-
magnetic simulations reveal the mechanisms of chirality and
polarity control by applying field pulses. Additionally, the
micromagnetic simulations provide us the information on the
minimum field strength and duration requirements.
II. VORTEX CONFIGURATION CONTROL
BY IN-PLANE FIELD
A. Experimental results
In this work, triangular Ni nanostructures have been pre-
pared by nanolithography techniques. Their topography was
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characterized by scanning electron microscopy SEM and
atomic force microscope AFM, while the magnetic behav-
ior was studied by variable-field magnetic force microscopy
VFMFM. Square arrangement of Ni111 triangles has
been fabricated by electron-beam lithography and magnetron
sputtering techniques.27 The triangular dots, 50-nm thick,
have a lateral size of 500 nm. The lattice parameter of the
array is 800 nm. To study and control the magnetic behavior
of the sample, we have used a commercial AFM-MFM sys-
tem from Nanotec Electrónica S.L which has been conve-
niently modified so that magnetic fields can be applied in the
course of MFM operation. Our MFM includes a PLL phase
lock loop PLL system that keeps constant the phase of the
cantilever oscillation and where the magnetic signal corre-
sponds to the frequency shift of the cantilever oscillation.
Out-of-plane and in-plane magnetic fields up to 1.5 and 2
kOe, respectively, can be applied preserving the necessary
high mechanical stability of the microscope.28 The probes are
commercial Si cantilevers Nanosensors PPP-FMR, k
=1.5 N /m and f =75 KHz coated by a CoCr sputtered thin
film. Before each experiment, the probes are magnetized
along their pyramid axis. The thickness of the coating has
been carefully selected 25 nm in order to prevent the influ-
ence of the stray field of the tip on the magnetic state of the
sample. The MFM contrast obtained with those homemade
probes is relatively low 5 Hz, which corresponds to a force
gradient of about 10−4 N /m but enough to identify incon-
testably except in few cases the chirality and polarity of
the vortex. The behavior of this sort of tips under an exter-
nally applied magnetic field has been thoroughly analyzed
recently.29
The sample was initially demagnetized, i.e., the array of
nanotriangles presents the four possible vortex state configu-
rations randomly distributed as observed in Fig. 1b. In this
MFM image, we can distinguish the MFM contrast corre-
sponding to three in-plane domains with clockwise or coun-
terclockwise rotation as indicated by the arrows and the
core of the vortex with the magnetization pointing in up or
down direction black or white contrast, respectively. In pre-
vious work see Ref. 26, we have confirmed the lack of
interactions between neighboring triangles in this array.
In Fig. 2 series, in situ magnetic field is applied along
in-plane direction to induce a well-defined chirality in
each structure. At the initial state Fig. 2a, the four tri-
angles present the same vortex polarity and random chirali-
ties. When the magnetic field is applied in +x direction,
the vortex core moves toward the base or the top of the
triangle regarding their clockwise or counterclockwise
chirality respectively26 Fig. 2b. An increase of the field
large enough to nearly saturate the magnetic structures re-
sults in a single dipolar contrast Fig. 2c. Notice that upon
decreasing the value of the applied field, the vortex nucleates
always in the base of the triangles Fig. 2d. However,
they present random vortex polarities since no out-of-plane
field is applied. Finally, at zero field, the resulting chirality
of each nanotriangle is determined by the direction of the
previously saturated magnetic state see Fig. 2f. In Fig. 3,
we present an image corresponding to a larger region than
that of Fig. 2f indicating that the vortex core chirality
has been changed everywhere. The observed magnetization-
remagnetization process and the corresponding MFM images
are in agreement with static micromagnetic simulations, as
was reported in Ref. 26.
To establish the reproducibility of the method, the mag-
netic field is now applied in the opposite direction to produce
the counterclockwise chirality of the nanostructures. Figure 4
corresponds to the MFM image obtained after saturating the
sample under a magnetic field applied along the −x direction.
Note that while the chirality of the closure flux is opposite to
that observed after saturating along the +x direction, the vor-
tex core is again randomly distributed in up and down direc-
tions. As a result of our observation, the vortex chirality can
be controlled by an in-plane field producing arbitrary vortex
polarity.
FIG. 1. Color online a AFM and b MFM images of a Ni
nanostructure arrangement after demagnetizing the sample. Black
and white spots in the triangles of b denote the core polarity
pointing in up or down direction, respectively. Arrows represent the
chirality of the closure flux.
FIG. 2. Color online Series of MFM images obtained at a 0
Oe, b +150 Oe, c +200 Oe, d +100 Oe, e +50 Oe, and f 0
Oe. Round arrows schematically show the vortex chirality direction
while the straight ones—the direction of the core movement.
Straight large arrow outside the MFM images indicates the direction
of the applied magnetic field.
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B. Micromagnetic simulations
To understand the micromagnetic mechanism and the
minimum requirement for the control of vortex chirality and
polarity, we perform micromagnetic simulations. For the
simulations, Ni triangles of the same dimensions as the ex-
perimental ones were discretized in finite elements. The
finite-element MAGPAR code30 has been used for the micro-
magnetic simulations considering the following Ni param-
eters: the anisotropy constant K=−5103 J /m3, the ex-
change stiffness A=3.410−12 J /m, and the saturation
magnetization value 0Ms=0.61 T.
Figure 5 presents modeled hysteresis cycles for a single
magnetic nanodot – and four nanodots separated by 300 nm
 as in the experimental situation and 100 nm . The
in-plane magnetic field HEXT is parallel to the base of the
triangles. As we clearly see, the interactions in our system
are negligible the differences may be attributed to different
nanodot discretizations. We conclude that for this separa-
tion, the stray fields from the triangular corners have little
effect on the vortex nucleation field. Consequently, from now
on, we will focus our modeling on single dots only.
The use of variable-field MFM has enabled the experi-
mental demonstration that chirality can be controlled in the
static regime, that is, saturating the sample in a given direc-
tion by applying the field for sufficiently long time. To
present a complete picture of the vortex states control, we
should also consider the case of fast pulse fields which is
also more interesting from the application point of view. In
what follows, we will investigate the vortex configuration as
a function of the applied field duration, understanding that
the long pulse duration corresponds to that of the static con-
trol. For this purpose, the external in-plane field of the maxi-
mum value, Hmax, is supposed to have the rise time 0.5 ns,
duration, tH, and the decay time 0.5 ns.
As observed experimentally, long field pulse durations
produce reversal of the core chirality. The mechanism is il-
lustrated in Fig. 6 and is the same in the dynamical and in the
static case. The control of the core chirality is provided by
the triangular geometry of the dot. Due to the energy mini-
mization, the vortex is always created on the triangular base
as observed also by variable-field MFM. During the first
part of the process, the core polarization is reversed due to
creation of the vortex-antivortex pair. The new created vor-
tex with the opposite polarization is expelled through the
triangle corner opposite to the triangle base. Before this hap-
pens, the magnetization in the triangle starts to divide into
two domains precursor of the new chirality. It is known that
the vortex core moves perpendicular to the field and the di-
rection of the motion depends on the vortex chirality.9 Thus,
there is a coupling between the direction of the chirality and
the direction of motion which in our case is always from the
triangular base to the opposite tip. Therefore, unlike circular
and squared dots, the chirality in triangular nanodots is com-
pletely determined by the applied field direction. For both
applied field directions, the vortex is created on the triangu-
lar base and moves toward its center, where it is stabilized at
zero fields.
Thus, the mechanism of the vortex chirality switching is
the expulsion of the vortex core from the dot and the creation
FIG. 3. Color online Image obtained after saturating the
sample by applying an in-plane magnetic field in +x direction see
arrow. This image is subsequent to the series in Fig. 2. This image
is a zoom out of Fig. 2f.
FIG. 4. Color online MFM image obtained after saturating the
sample in −x direction to control the counterclockwise chirality of
the closure flux.
FIG. 5. Color online Descending branch of the simulated hys-
teresis cycle for one isolated dot solid line and four nanodots
separated by 300 nm  and 100 nm . The in-plane magnetic
field Hext is parallel to the base of the triangles.
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of the new vortex with the chirality compatible with the ap-
plied field direction. In other words, application of the field
in +x direction selects clockwise chirality and vice versa as
shown in the above experimental results Figs. 2–4. Unlike
the static case of MFM imaging, in the particular case of Fig.
6, the field is switched off before the original vortex is ex-
pelled.
The process of the chirality change occurs in time scale of
the order of 5 ns. For stronger and longer field pulses, mul-
tiple vortex-antivortex pairs creation can be observed and the
final core polarization becomes random, similar to static
MFM images.
We have observed that for short duration field pulses, only
vortex core polarity is changed. The mechanism of core po-
larization switching is the same to that reported earlier for
circular dots.13–15 This mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 7.
Namely, a new vortex-antivortex pair is created with the sub-
sequent annihilation of the original vortex and antivortex
see Fig. 7b. The remaining new vortex with changed po-
larization performs a circular motion around the dot center
Figs. 7c–7e until this motion is damped out Fig. 7f.
Note that the process of the core-polarization reversal occurs
in the time scale less than 0.5 ns. After this moment, the
applied field may be switched off.
In Fig. 8, we have presented the diagram showing the
results of the application of external fields applied along −x
direction of different durations and strengths. Notice that in
some regions of the parameters, the polarization of the new
vortex is determined by the polarization of the previous one
and is opposite to it due to the magnetostatic energy minimi-
zation. However, the magnetostatic coupling coming from
the vortex cores is negligible and the field parameter range
where we observed that both the polarity and the chirality
could be controlled is small. To explore new possibilities of
chirality and polarity vortex control, we propose to combine
in-plane and out-of-plane magnetic fields.
FIG. 6. Color online Dynamical configurations during the vor-
tex chirality reversal under applied field Hmax=250 Oe, duration
tH=3 ns and field rise and decay times 0.5 ns at subsequent time
shots. a t=0, the original vortex with core up and clockwise
chirality is in the nanodot center. b t=0.56 ns, the vortex-
antivortex pair is created. c t=1.675 ns, the original vortex has
annihilated with the antivortex. The new core-down vortex is mov-
ing perpendicular to the field direction toward the triangle corner.
d t=2.68 ns and e t=3.9 ns, the vortex continues to move to-
ward the triangle corner. The 90° domain wall an onset of the
counterclockwise chirality is created f t=4.1 ns. The domain
wall gives birth to two vortices with the opposite polarizations and
an antivortex g t=4.5 ns. The vortex core down-antivortex pair
is annihilated. h t=4.83 ns, the vortex moves perpendicular to the
field toward the nanotriangle center. i t=5.63 ns, the vortex is
stabilized in the nanodot center.
FIG. 7. Color online a t=0 ns. Dynamical configurations
during the vortex polarization reversal under applied field Hmax
=250 Oe and duration tH=1 ns at subsequent time shots. b t
=0.5 ns. Original vortex with the polarization up is in the nanodot
center. c t=1.5 ns. Creation of the vortex-antivortex pair. d t
=2.7 ns and e t=3.63 ns. The original vortex has disappeared,
the new vortex with the polarization down starts to move around the
nanodot center in the clockwise direction. f t=4.64 ns. Continu-
ation of the vortex gyration. The gyroscopic motion is damped out
and the vortex is stabilized in the dot center.
FIG. 8. Color online Diagram showing the result of the appli-
cation of the external field with the maximum strength Hmax, field
pulse duration tH, and field rise and decay times 0.5 ns. The initial
vortex state is core-up polarization P=1 and clockwise chirality
C=1. The final states are indicated by different symbols corre-
sponding to clockwise C=1 or counterclockwise C=−1 chirali-
ties and polarization up P=1 or down P=−1.
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III. CHIRALITY AND POLARITY CONTROL
BY A COMBINED FIELD
A. Experimental results
The polarity of the vortex can be selected by applying an
external out-of-plane field as shown in Fig. 9a. Vortex is
quite a stable object and demagnetizing field from the thin-
film geometry is quite strong. Consequently, strong perpen-
dicular fields are necessary around 700 Oe to change the
polarity of the vortex. However, such perpendicular fields
will leave chirality undefined as shown in the MFM image in
Fig. 9a. It could be expected that with a combined action of
out-of-plane and a variable in-plane fields, one can indepen-
dently control vortex chirality and polarity. Experimental
evidences have been found of such vortex configuration con-
trol. MFM image in Fig. 9b has been acquired in remanent
state after applying a magnetic field of 1500 Oe at 30° from
the surface plane. Both chirality and polarity were deter-
mined for all individual triangles through the combined ac-
tion of static in-plane and out-of-plane fields applied out of
the MFM system. It is reasonable to suppose that since the
vortex appears on the triangular base with arbitrary polarity,
a small component of the perpendicular field could help to
control vortex polarity. However, experimentally, it has been
found that the required field is not small. For example, the
magnetic field produced by the MFM tip about 200 Oe is
not sufficient to stabilize the nucleated vortex core with a
desired direction as deduced from the results shown in Figs.
3 and 4.
B. Micromagnetic simulations
The experimental results suggest that one can help the
creation of the vortex with specific polarization applying a
magnetic field with an out-of-plane component. To investi-
gate this idea, we have performed micromagnetic simula-
tions of hysteresis cycles with applied fields at different
angles for the case of four magnetic nanodots. The micro-
magnetic simulations clarify us the vortex behavior.
Figure 10 represents simulated hysteresis cycles corre-
sponding to the magnetization along the applied field direc-
tion in a system of four nanodots and shows that the vortex
nucleation field increases with the out-of-plane field angles.
Since we use finite element method, each of our triangles is
different, emulating the experimental situation. The results
show that in the remanence corresponding to Fig. 10 in-
plane field, three of our triangles appeared with vortex core
configurations “up” and one “down.” Saturating our sample
with field applied at 5° out-of-plane and having a negative
component, we have obtained at the remanence two vortices
with core up and two with core down. It was necessary to
apply a field with at least 35° out-of-plane to obtain all the
vortices in the configuration core down.
To understand the situation, we present in Fig. 11 the
simulated MFM images a, c, d, and f and the color map
plot of the Mz component b and e before and after the
vortex nucleation for applied fields at 5° a–c and 35° d–f.
The simulated MFM images Figs. 11a and 11d show
that before the vortex polarity formation, the chirality is al-
FIG. 9. Color online a MFM image obtained after saturating
the sample in out-of-plane direction to control the vortex polarity.
b MFM image obtained after applying a combined in-plane and
out-of-plane fields producing the clockwise configured nanostruc-
tures with vortex cores pointing down.
FIG. 10. Color online Part of the descending branch of the
simulated hysteresis cycles with fields applied at different out-of-
plane angles, , for a system of four dots separated by 300 nm.
FIG. 11. Color online Simulated images of the four triangular
nanodots with applied field at 5° upper rows, a–c and 35° lower
rows, d–f. The left and middle columns are images before the
vortex nucleation, a and d represent the simulated MFM images,
and b and e are the corresponding Mz component. The right
column presents the simulated MFM images after the vortex
nucleation.
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ready present, as was also mentioned above. Because of this,
the local field on the triangular base is already parallel to it
and, therefore, the action of the perpendicular external field
is reduced by the dipolar field. Consequently, the overall in-
ternal field is not sufficient to produce the desired polariza-
tion. Additionally it is worth to mention that in the upper left
triangle, the original vortex was created with the polarization
down but dynamically changed it, as it is seen in Fig. 11c.
For the field applied at 35°, the nucleation field is larger
than that for 5°, so that it’s perpendicular component and the
overall balance of the total field at this moment is negative,
allowing the creation of the vortex polarization in the desired
direction. To summarize, the simulations show that in order
to achieve the vortex polarization control, at the moment and
in the place of the vortex creation, the overall total field
should be pointed in the desired direction and this could be
achieved only with out-of-plane field components of about
430 Oe.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, by means of variable-field MFM and mi-
cromagnetic simulations, we have shown that triangular nan-
odots offer a possibility to simultaneously control magnetic
vortex chirality and polarity. The four magnetic states are
perfectly visible by magnetic force microscope offering the
possibility for codification.
We have studied theoretical and experimentally the effect
of in-plane magnetic fields applied parallel to the triangle
base. In the static case, we observe the change of the vortex
chirality due to the vortex annihilation and the coupling of
the vortex core direction motion and the applied field direc-
tion.
We have shown that in a dynamic regime, by varying the
field pulse duration, it is possible to control both vortex
chirality and polarity: with short field pulses, it is possible to
change the vortex polarity while with longer pulses, the
chirality can be changed. The mechanism of the vortex
chirality control in this conditions is the same as that in the
static case. At the same time, the mechanism for the change
of the vortex polarization for short field pulses is due to the
vortex-antivortex pair creation. Thus, by triggering pulses
in-plane direction with different durations, one can control
the four vortex states.
Alternatively, the change of the vortex polarization can be
produced by applying additionally a perpendicular field com-
ponent. Since the vortex chirality is formed before its polar-
ity, the perpendicular applied field action on the triangle base
is reduced by the magnetostatic field. The micromagnetic
simulations show that for a complete polarity control, a mini-
mum strength of the out-of-plane component approximately
430 Oe is necessary. The corresponding experimental value
could be larger due to the magnetostatic shape anisotropy
arising from the thin-film geometry.
For future applications, the use of dynamically induced
polarity control has some advantages as compared to that of
the static fields. The control of the vortex states makes the
triangular dots unique candidates for the applications in non-
volatile magnetic storage such as VRAM.
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